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Exhibition and
Sponsorship Opportunities

Exhibits, Sponsorship, and Advertising Opportunities Available!
The SPE International Conference on Oilfield Chemistry exposes attendees to your company and
promotes your presence within the industry. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to showcase your
company’s products and services, increase awareness of your company’s brand, and demonstrate
your organization’s commitment to the industry professionals and leaders in attendance.

About the Conference

Audience Profile

Biennially, the SPE International Conference on Oilfield Chemistry
focuses on new and innovative oilfield chemistry applications and
information. The event hallmarks the vital chemistry and chemicals
industry sector with presentations and papers covering laboratory
studies, simulations, and field applications, critical in all stages of oil
and gas production/processing operations. Attendees include E&P
professionals, service companies, and academia.

Sponsorship Benefits

Primary Area of Technical Interest*

• Prominent on-site signage throughout the conference

Production and Operations

51%

• Recognition in the conference program

Drilling

34%

• Recognition on the conference website

Reservoir Description and Dynamics

6%

• Recognition on the presentation shown between technical sessions

Management and Information

6%

Projects Facilities and Construction

3%

Exhibitor Benefits and Support
• Forge new business relationships and strengthen existing relationships
• Engage with industry leaders and officials

What Attendees Say About the Event*

91%

• Secure deals face-to-face
• Generate more sales leads
• Gain more exposure through a company listing in the conference program

For complete details, contact our SPE Sales Team or visit
www.spe.org/go/exhibitoilfield.
Companies A-Fl

Companies Fm-O

Companies P-Z

Jennifer Palladina
Exhibit and
Sponsorship Sales
Tel: +1.713.457.6827
jpalladina@spe.org

Jason Plotkin
Exhibit and
Sponsorship Sales
Tel: +1.713.457.6877
jplotkin@spe.org

Kirk Colligan
Sr. Exhibit and
Sponsorship Sales
Tel: +1.972.952.9516
kcolligan@spe.org

of attendees would recommend the
event to their peers and colleagues

100%

of event attendees visited the exhibition
during the conference

100%

of attendees rated the exhibition
favorably

What Exhibitors Say About the Event*

About The Society of Petroleum Engineers

100%

The Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE) is a not-for-profit professional association
whose more than 158,000 members in 143 countries are engaged in oil and gas
exploration and production. SPE is a key resource for technical knowledge providing
publications, events, training courses, and online resources at www.spe.org.

94%

Income from this event will be invested back into SPE to support many other Society
programs. When you attend an SPE event, you help provide even more opportunities
for industry professionals to enhance their technical and professional competence.

For further information and registration, contact:
Gail Smith, gesmith@spe.org
Registration Team, registration@spe.org or visit www.spe.org/go/exhibitoilfield

were satisfied with the value of the
company’s participation

were satisfied with the visibility of the
company
* Statistics based on 2017 SPE International
Symposium on Oilfield Chemistry attendee data
and exhibitor survey results.

